
 

What should I bring? 
Bible, notebook, pen, pillow, bedding for a twin bed 
or sleeping bag, washcloth, towels, grooming 
articles (soap, shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.), socks, 
those unmentionables, shoes, pants, shorts, shirts, 
grubby clothes and shoes for getting messy, modest 
swimwear (girls - 1 piece or tankini that looks like a 1 piece, 
guys- no speedos), snacks for dorm (optional), 
sunscreen, modest sleeping wear, spending money 
for snack shack & a good attitude.  

*Please note to bring messy (possibly throw away) clothes, shoes, and a 
towel to clean up with after the Paint War* 

** Check out packing checklist for more info 

Are lice checks required? 
No! However, Shiloh Park does require that every 
camper be checked for fever upon arrival. 

Are teens allowed to drive to camp? 
NO! We want to promote the safest camp possible. 
For us to provide that, a camper should not drive a 
vehicle to camp. Please find appropriate 
transportation (with church or parents) to and from camp! 

Can I bring my phone? 
Yes! Just know and understand that usage times and 
locations will be limited in an attempt to minimize 
distractions and promote safety and positivity!

What counts as modest? 
Here are some basic guidelines to help define modest:
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CAMPER  FAQ’s 
Frequent Asked Questions

How do I become a Senior High camp counselor? 
Counselors must be 21 years or older at the time of 
camp. All counselors must have an updated background 
check and completed ministry safe training. Ministry safe 
and background checks must be renewed every 2 years. 
Pastoral recommendations will be conducted and should 
not be filled out by self if a pastor. Mail ministry safe 
certificates, proof of a passed background check, and 
counselor forms filled out correctly to: 

Andrew Miller, 1515 Clark Ave., Bluffton, IN 46714

Counselor Meeting 
A mandatory counselor meeting will be held in Hunt Hall at 11:30 am on Friday, June 28th. 
All Senior High camp help is expected to attend this meeting. 

Please contact the camp director in a timely manner if this is not possible.

Campground visitors 
Our goal at Senior High Camp is to provide the safest camp 
possible to our campers and help. With this, along with Shiloh 
Park and insurance, there are guidelines that will be enforced for 
those allowed on Shiloh Park property during our camp times. 

- All visitors must submit an updated background check that has no 
discrepancies. All background checks must be on file with the Senior 
High Camp director no later than June 5th. Anyone without proper 
documentation on file by the above date WILL NOT be allowed on 
Shiloh Park property 

- All visitors must report to Shiloh Park camp office to sign in and 
receive a visitor badge, which must be worn at all times while on 
Shiloh Park property until they leave. Visitors must sign in and out 
each time they enter or exit the campground property 

- Camp visits will only be allowed between 2:30 - 6:30 pm. The 
responsibility lies on the visitor to be off campgrounds by designated 
time, otherwise future visitor privileges will be lost 

- Food provided for the campers will not be available to any visitors. 
Please have visitors plan to bring their own food and eat in the 
cafeteria if they plan to stay  

- Any and all exceptions need to be approved by Senior High Camp 
Director beforehand (please plan ahead and not wait till the last 
minute for approval, as it may not happen) 

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation!
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